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1 . 

This invention relates to improvements in iron 
ing boards of the type adapted to be normally 
stored in upright or parallel relation to a wall, 
preferably within a cabinet or chamber associat 
ed with saidxwall, and, when in use, capable of 
being swung downwardly to a horizontal position, 
at approximately right angles to the wall, or 
parallel with the floor to dispose the ironing face 
of the board in convenient and operative position. 
The object of the present invention is to provide 

improved means for pivotally mounting the iron 
ing board in place and for supporting the same, 
from the pivot end thereof in a strong and firm 
manner whereby to eliminate the necessity for 
additional or outside supports located away from 
the wall and constituting corresponding obstruc 
tions, beneath the ironing board when projected 
away from the wall in ironing position. 
In the general type of structures, such as that 

to which the instant improvements appertain, 
wherein leaf hinges between the wall and board 
have been resorted to in combination with a prop 
or leg located at an outer portion of the board, 
in an effort to provide a stable and durable struc 
ture, the leaf hinges referred to are inherently 
relatively weak and frail and the additional re 
mote leg or prop is objectionable as being in the 
way of the knees of the operator or obstructing 
what should be a free open space beneath the 
board, through which garments might be prop 
erly disposed on the board for ironing, rendering 
it especially desirable that the board be supported 
from its inner or attached end only. However, 
this desirable improvement presents the difficulty 
of adequately pivoting and supporting the board 
so that it will be perfectly rigid or steady when 
in projected or operating position, it being re 
membered that manual ironing operations are 
usually under considerable pressure or strength 
derived from the operator who, at times, presents 
a requirement that the'hinged end of the board 
must be given primary importance in the con 
struction. 
In view of the foregoing the invention com-g 

prises, in its preferred embodiment thereof, a spe 
cial pivoting means, combined with the ironing 
board and to which it is attached in a strong 
reinforced manner, said pivoting means compris 
ing stub axles adapted to move in a rotative man 
ner in suitable bearings at opposite edges of the 
board, the stub axles and bearings being of large‘ 
diameter (substantially greater than the thick 
ness of the board, for example), and having abut 
ting parts or stops'located a substantial distancev 
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2 
radially outward from the axis of the stub axles 
whereby to a?ord adequate supporting means to 
resist any normal or substantial abnormal pres 
sure exerted by the operator on the board inci 
dent to an ironing operation. 
The preferred embodiment of the invention in 

corporates a plurality of cooperating stops, say a 
pair at each edge of the hinged end of the ironing 
board, to afford adequate insurance that the 
board will be rigidly supported from said pivoted 
end only and without other props or legs, for ex 
ample, under all conditions of service. 
The invention also comprises the provision of 

a simple and ef?cient means for latching the iron 
ing board in outwardly swung or operative posi 
tion, against being accidentally swung upwardly 
away from operative position, but readily releas 
able when the board is to be thrown upwardly on 
its pivot into approximate parallelism with the 
wall or cabinet, it being observed that the ar 
rangement of the parts are such that when the 
board is out of use in such parallel position the 
friction between the parts of the pivots may be 
such as to hold the board in stored or inactive 
position. i . 

Details and re?nements of the structure con 
stituting the preferred embodiment of the inven 
tion, referred to, will be readily understood from 
the accompanying drawings, wherein said em 
bodiments are illustrated, and the following de 
tailed description thereof. 
In the drawings 
Figure 1 is a vertical sectional view through the 

lower portion of a cabinet or receiving compart 
ment in or attached to an ordinary wall or the 
like, of a room, the ironing board being illustrated 
in section transversely through the board and 
its supporting means, the board occupying a po 
sition projecting forwardly and out of the cabinet 
as in ironing position. 
Figure 2 is a detail plan view looking down on 

the ironing board and associated parts at the 
left of Figure 1 to‘ make clear the latching means 
for retaining the board in horizontal or ironing 
position. ‘ I 

Figure 3 is a vertical sectional view on the line 
3-3 of Figure 2 looking to the right. , 
Figure 4 is a sectional view on the line 4—4 of 

Figure 1 looking to the right. 
Figure 5 is a sectional view on the line _5-—5 of“ 

Figure 2 illustrating the latching mechanism for 
the board when projected away from the wall 
into ironing position. ‘ "" 
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Figure 6 is a vertical sectional view on the line 
B—B of Figure 1 illustrating the supplemental sup 
porting or stop engagement for the pivoting 
members of the board. 

Figure 7 is a detail elevation of one of the stub 
axles provided with the pair of distinct stop sup 
ports adapted to cooperate with the comple 
mental parts on the side wall of the housing or 
cabinet. 
Referring ,niore specifically _to the I drawings, 

wherein {liked ijef'ere‘r'lice vjcharacfte'rs‘v refer"_ to ‘the 
same parts in the several views, A represents the 
floor or base of a compartment or equivalent con 
tainer having side walls B de?ninga compart 
ment or space C, for the reception‘ofjt rig 
board D, the same being arranged to‘be swung 
upwardly into a position parallel withtheb‘agl; 
wall E and within the chamber or space C or into 
horizontal position to project fr‘oi‘iYth‘e compart 
ment and be in position for ironing purposes. {Io 
a?ord a strong and efficient mounting for the 

her)ipessedthrosshltbegorerliinapo ' " e 

bo'ard'and‘ its’ seat.“ ‘portions iD'i‘a a‘ Gfasr'é 
reinforted 'nd strengthened by .mQtaF‘straPS J 
fdldéd tO' embraqe and IpaS§ar91md the end'por 
tions 'of’the ironing'rboajrd D‘arid seat portion ,G 
and bolted thereto “shown. ' The extensions vof 
the strapso " ' ’ ' asli?ir'as . .. , _ 

en'dbffthe' 11‘0 ins‘ card. 
5 project int 
g smeves‘extenginginw ,dl'y 

' a wall, _B;'1of 

Rein e?‘iiepgé-fN 61f'ineystubipmuesm mepfrji 
forat 'nsinthepl" tesLitoas c ngthe 
pivotal ‘structure, saidre‘duced s being “of 
substantial" length, ‘and carrying ‘oppositely dis? 
posse Winsssr flanges Qarranggl sothait in ‘the 
‘tativfe "movement ,ofQwh‘ h " " ' " 
complemental'stop lugs P, p 
fr'lm‘and'ietesrel .With'tlie.Qutsrfborti .. _. cylindrical ‘hearings-‘K; withtthe inner?ptrtiens 
of which latter the: 'stiibp?tlesl have their'ro 
tatable frictional bearing;"a“s'“ H u ‘I _ out. The bolts orsecuringrivetsM, that secure 

the cover plates L to'theendwalls "of the cabinet, 
are "further "utilised to fasten’ reinforcing" "plates 
Q‘to the inner sides of the‘end'wajlls’of'the cfabil‘ 
net, said plates‘b'eiiig connected at‘th‘eir inner 
dr'rea'r‘edg'es witli'a‘ continuation ‘thereof, cross¢ 
ing'the‘b'a'ck wall of the 'cabinet'as indicated‘ at 
R’; and screwed or "bolted to the back ‘wa1l'E,"as 
clearly seen in Fig. 3, whereby‘ the end'walls of 
the cabinet are tied together’ 'as‘well‘a‘s the op 
posite bearing portions for the ironing board 
mounted in rigid operative relationship, .the'cross 
Qr conneqtins‘piece R being .cut-out'jcentrally as 
at S to dispense with unnecessary metal. 

It will be understood that when the ironing 
board is swung its pivqtsto the outward posi 
tisn thereof, .irqnins pressure will be resisted by 
the lug or stop engagements O—1?,_and While 
this will suf?se in light operations‘; it is Expedite-m 
thjata stronger ‘and more rigid means be afforded 
to'suiigqrt the beard under s alter nressuies 91? 
heavier ‘working conditions and .“hier'e r. 
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4 
intended, no props or legs be furnished for en 
gagement with the projected or free portion of 
the board when in use. To this end heavy mem 
bers T of approximately inverted S-outline are 
provided upon the stub pintles F and ?xedly se 
cured as by bolts or screws U to the plates Q, and 
therethrough to the end walls B if found desir 
able, the interior or operative engagement of the 
same with the stub pintles F being after the 
fashion ofthe engagement ofthe parts .O—P at 
the'l‘ends ,ofthe sfaid pintles'fheretofore’ described. 
Thus the interior of each of the members T has 
Harcuate ways V on the interior thereof receiving 
the oppositewihgs or lugs W on the shaft F and 
in the v,or'ipo'site ‘swinging movements of the iron 
ing‘ boardcontacting the stops X at the ends of 
the Ways V. ,The stops will limit the swinging 
,movenients ,of theironing board into and out of 
"the "cab'in'et,"a's'“will be obvious, and the ?ttings 
between the stub pintles and their bearings being 
relatively tight, will frixctionally hold the board 
against accidental , falling __out ,of the, ,cabinet, .or 

e at thefwillaiid unqertn hianipu 

‘ Whenthe card isswung outwardly to itshori 
zontal " Q1‘ Operating’position;Tit may ‘be desirable 
to temporarily latch'th'e same'injthat l‘positioniand 
for that purpose a detent‘iinthe"form‘of'a‘laté 
eral ‘projectionY, integral with ,thestrap J .is 
arranged and adapted tojridelinto and out of .a 
spring keeper Z, .coniprisinglaipairbf Ioppositel'y 
disposed ‘arms having‘ inwardly projecting’. bulges 
0r shoulders adapted to spring apart‘ onlthe‘e‘n 
trance of the 'projectionLY andpverne ‘the same 
when seated, releaseofthe latch beingobtain'ed 
by slight pressure in ,swinginglthe'bofard upward’ 
ly on its hinges thereby .withqrawm'gythe pro, 
jection 'Y from" bet ' ii the I‘Spr‘il‘lg' ‘arms .Of the 
keeper, the latterjyi ding as will be clear, for 

It'willbe understood that modi?cations of this 
arrangementmay well bere‘so‘rtiéd towithout'sde 
parting from thesp'ir'it of the invention.“ ' ‘ 
Iclaim: " " ' “ 

1.1' In ‘combination. with ,a cabinet having side 
walls, of ,means' for securing and supporting’. an 
ironing board in said .cabinet'f‘comprising a pair 
of stub pintles at'the side edges of the board, a 
bridge piece connecting the stub pintles" having 
a seat in which ,an endof theboard is secured, 
bearing inembers?rnounted in .the side walls of 
the cabinetfor rotatablyreceiving the stub pin 
tles, reinforcing strap members positioned around 
the meeting portions of vthe ‘board and bridge 
Pits? valid extending. @1Qng~t119llPPQralnd ‘lower 
edges vof the said board, one of ‘said reinforcing 
strap members having ,a lateral keeper to be 
movedwith the board, and a spring latch ?xed 
to one ofthe side walls of the cabinet to‘be en 
gaged by the keeper when the ironing board is 
swung to operative position. 

2. .The combination witha cabinet having end 
walls, of van ironing board mounted therein, and 
means for supporting the ironing board'com 
prising a pair of stub pintles of maximum diame 
ter near their, ends provided with reduced por 
tions in which the ironing vboard fits and ‘is se 
cured, cylindrical bearings; within said walls into 
which said portions of maximum diameter pass 
and ‘are rotatably mounted, combined with co 
acting stops at the extremities of the stub pintles 
and on said tubular bearing, said tubular bearing 
being associated with inner and outer plates on 
said walls securing the bearings in position, and 
the‘ inner S; tins additional siopswlter 
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lated with complemental stops on the stub pintles 
to insure adequate support for the ironing board 
under relatively heavy ironing pressures. 

ALPHA PERRY LANTZ. 
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